Collider where bunches of protons in counter-rotating beams will cross every 25 ns producing, on average, about 25 collisions for a total interaction rate of 1 GHz. A three-level trigger system selects bunch crossings potentially containing interesting processes. The Level-1 trigger, implemented in electronics and firmware, makes an initial selection in under 2.5 µs with an output rate of less than 100 kHz. A key element of this is the core module of the Central Trigger Processor which combines trigger information from the calorimeter and muon trigger processors to make the final Level-1 accept decision in under 75 ns. The event-selection algorithm used by the core module is based on lists of selection criteria (trigger menu) and is implemented in fully programmable look-up tables and content-addressable memories. In addition to the event selection, the core module generates dead-time in order to limit the frequency of Level-1 accepts to a rate that the sub-detector frontend electronics can support. The core module further provides trigger-summary information to the Level-2 trigger and to the data acquisition system. The design of the core module is presented, and results from recent laboratory tests and from tests with the calorimeter and muon trigger processors connected to detectors in a particle beam are shown.
I. LEVEL-1 TRIGGER SYSTEM The ATLAS Level-1 (LVL1) trigger [1] is based on multiplicity information from clusters in the calorimeters and from tracks in dedicated muon trigger detectors, as well as global transverse energy information from the calorimeters. An overview of the ATLAS LVL1 trigger is shown in Fig. 1 .
The calorimeter [2] and muon [3] , [4] trigger processors provide trigger information to the Central Trigger Processor (CTP). The CTP forms the LVL1 Accept (L1A) and fans it out to Timing, Trigger and Control (TTC) partitions. In the ATLAS experiment there are about 40 TTC partitions. Each partition contains one Local Trigger Processor (LTP) [5] , a TTC system [6] proper, and a busy tree which allows one to throttle the generation of L1As and which is based on the ROD_BUSY module [7] . The CTP provides trigger summary information to the Level-2 (LVL2) trigger system and to the data acquisition system [8] . It is configured, controlled and monitored by the Online system [9] , [10] . An overview of the ATLAS LVL1 central trigger system can be found in [11] .
II. RÔLE OF THE CTP
The CTP receives trigger information from the calorimeter and muon trigger processors. This consists of multiplicities for electrons/photons, taus/hadrons, jets, and muons, and of flags for total transverse energy, total missing transverse energy, and total jet transverse energy. Additional inputs are provided for special triggers such as a minimum-bias trigger based on scintillator counters.
All triggers and their thresholds are programmable. Several thresholds are used concurrently for each type of trigger information. Up to 160 trigger inputs can be taken into account by the CTP at any one time. The total number of trigger inputs can be higher because a programmable selection can be made at the input to the CTP.
The CTP generates L1As derived from the trigger inputs according to the LVL1 trigger menu. The menu consists of up to 256 trigger items each of which is a combination of one or more conditions on the trigger inputs and the internal triggers provided by the CTP (two random triggers, two pre-scaled clocks, and eight triggers for programmable groups of bunch crossings). If, e.g, "EM10" symbolizes the multiplicity trigger input for electrons/photons with a transverse energy of at least 10 GeV, then "1EM10" symbolizes the condition of there being at least one electron/photon above that threshold. Several of these conditions can be combined to make a trigger item. Each trigger item further has a mask, a priority for the dead-time generated by the CTP, see Section IV, and a pre-scaling factor. The L1A is the logical OR of all trigger items. An example of an excerpt of a LVL1 trigger menu is shown in Fig. 2 . The CTP provides an 8-bit trigger-type word with each L1A which indicates the type of trigger and which can be used to select options in event data processing in the sub-detector frontend electronics. Fig. 2 : An Example of an Excerpt of a LVL1 Trigger Menu: "MU" stands for multiplicity trigger input for muons, "EM" for multiplicity trigger input for electons/photons, and "XE" for trigger input for missing transverse energy.
The CTP specification aims for L1A generation within 100 ns (time from input signal to CTP to output of L1A signal). This corresponds to a latency of four bunch crossings (BCs). The menu used for the trigger formation is likely to change frequently depending on the physics, beam and detector conditions. High flexibility has to be provided for the L1A generation.
The CTP sends, at every L1A, information to the Region-ofInterest Builder (RoIB) in the LVL2 trigger for guidance of the LVL2 trigger algorithms. It also provides information to the Read-Out System (ROS) of the data acquisition system. This information is a superset of the information to the RoIB and can contain data for several bunches before and after the triggering bunch for debugging and monitoring purposes.
The CTP provides monitoring data: snapshots of incoming data; bunch-by-bunch scalers of inputs; and scalers of trigger inputs and trigger items before and after pre-scaling integrated over all bunches.
The CTP is like all other components of the LVL1 trigger configured, controlled and monitored by the Online System [10] .
III. DESIGN OF THE CTP
The CTP consists of several different modules which are housed in a single 9U VME64x crate. In addition to VMEbus, the CTP modules use custom buses for the synchronized and aligned trigger inputs (PITbus, PIT = pattern in time), for the common timing and trigger signals (COMbus), and for the subdetector calibration requests (CALbus). The different types of modules are described in some detail below. An overview of the design of the CTP is shown in Fig. 3 .
The CTP machine interface module (CTP_MI) receives timing signals from the LHC via the TTCmi [6] , or generates them locally. It controls and monitors the internal and external busy signals. The CTP_MI sends the timing signals to the COMbus.
The CTP input module (CTP_IN) receives trigger inputs from the trigger processors and other sources. It synchronizes the trigger inputs with respect to the internal clock, checks their parity, and aligns them with respect to the bunch-crossing identifier. The CTP_IN selects and routes trigger inputs to be sent to the PITbus. It can capture a history of the trigger inputs in a test memory or provide trigger inputs from a test memory. The CTP_IN also monitors the trigger inputs using scalers that integrate over all bunches.
The CTP core module (CTP_CORE) receives and synchronizes the trigger inputs from the PITbus. It combines them with internal triggers to build trigger items according to the LVL1 trigger menu and forms the L1A. The CTP_CORE generates dead-time in order to prevent the detector front-end buffers becoming full. The CTP_CORE sends the trigger results to the COMbus. It also sends information to the RoIB of the LVL2 trigger system and to the ROS of the data acquisition system. The CTP_CORE is described in some detail in Section IV. The CTP monitoring module (CTP_MON) [12] receives and synchronizes the trigger inputs from the PITbus. It decodes and selects the trigger inputs to be monitored. The CTP_MON scales trigger information on a bunch-by-bunch basis.
The CTP output module (CTP_OUT) receives timing and trigger signals from the COMbus and fans them out to the subdetector LTPs. The CTP_OUT also receives busy signals and calibration requests from the LTPs. It masks and monitors the busy signals, and provides them the to the COMbus. It provides the calibration requests to the CALbus.
The CTP calibration module (CTP_CAL) time-multiplexes the calibration requests on the CALbus and sends them to the CTP_IN. The sub-detectors are allocated LHC orbits during which they may issue calibration requests on a round-robin basis. The CTP_CAL also contains other external inputs for beam pick-up monitors and test triggers which are sent via cable to the CTP_IN.
IV. CTP CORE MODULE
The CTP core module (CTP_CORE) receives and synchronizes the trigger inputs from the PITbus. It combines them with the internal triggers. All trigger inputs are combined using several look-up tables (LUTs) to form up to 256 trigger conditions. The trigger conditions are combined using content-addressable memories (CAMs) to form trigger items. The CAMs are ternary CAMs, i.e. they allow to match "0", "1" or "don't care" and contain a 256-bit word each. All the LUTs and the CAMs are implemented in one Xilinx Stratix Virtex II Pro FPGA (XC2VP50) [13] . A schematic view of the architecture containing LUTs and CAMs is shown in Fig. 4 .
The trigger items at the output of the CAMs, i.e. trigger items before prescaling (TBP), are prescaled by individually- The 256 TAVs are also presented to eight 256-bit masks in order to generate the 8-bit trigger-type word which accompanies the L1A. A schematic view of the architecture of the prescaling and masking, which is implemented in an Altera Stratix FPGA (EP1S60) [14] , is shown in Fig. 5 . The CTP_CORE generates dead-time in order to prevent buffers in the sub-detector front-end electronics becoming full. Two different types of dead-time are generated: the simple dead-time vetoes further L1As for a programmable time after a L1A. The complex dead-time vetoes L1As based on a leakybucket algorithm. Every L1A increases the value of a counter while the value is reduced at regular time periods. When the value of the counter reaches a programmble threshold, deadtime is generated. The total number of L1As in a programmable time period is limited by this algorithm. The simple dead-time and two complex dead-times are implemented in the same FPGA together with the prescaling and the masking. Either of the two complex dead-times can be associated to any TAP for inclusion during the masking. In addition, all parameters for the simple and the complex dead-times as well as the busy signal selection are programmable. The dead-time inhibit and busy signals are monitored.
For every L1A data at the different stages of the processing chain are written into FIFOs for eventual read-out to the LVL2 trigger and to the ROS, or for monitoring using data transfer over the VMEbus. The readout and monitoring are implemented in two Altera Stratix FPGAs (EPC1S60) [14] . The readout and monitoring can also generate busy signals which can be taken into account at the masking of the TAPs. The data captured at every L1A include:
• 160 PIT signals and the 12 internal triggers;
• 256 Trigger items before prescaling (TBP);
• 256 Trigger items after prescaling (TAP);
• 256 Trigger items after veto (TAV);
• 64-bit UTC time stamp from a GPS-linked daughter card with a time stability of ~5 ns and high absolute precision. A schematic overview of the architecture of the readout and monitoring is shown in Fig. 6 . The calorimeters provided beam data to the calorimeter trigger processors, which in turn provided trigger information via two Common Merger Modules (CMM) [2] to the CTP. Similarly, the muon trigger detectors, Resistive Plate Chambers (RPC) for the barrel [3] and Thin-gap Chambers (TGC) for the end-cap [4] , provided data to the Muon-CTP-Interface (MUCTPI) [15] which summarized the muon trigger information and sent it to the CTP. In addition, scintillator triggers from the beam instrumentation could also be used in the CTP. The CTP was used with one CTP_MI, one CTP_IN (out of up to three), one CTP_CORE, one CTP_OUT (of up to four) and one CTP_MON. The CTP_OUT was connected to one LTP from which the L1A and other timing signals were fanned out to the sub-detector front-end electronics. An overview of the setup of the LVL1 trigger during the October 2004 run with 25-ns beam is shown in Fig. 8 . In total, the CTP_IN received 46 bits of trigger information: • 4 × 3 bits of e/γ and 4 × 3 bits of jet multiplicities; • 1 bit total transverse energy; • 6 × 3 bits of muon multiplicities; • 3 × 1 bit of scintillator triggers.
The 46 trigger input bits were used to form 18 trigger items in the CTP_CORE. They could be prescaled and masked correctly. The L1A was used as trigger for the readout of the combined sub-detectors. A first preliminary inspection of the data taken by the sub-detectors shows that this worked correctly.
The scintillator triggers were used to perform a first preliminary measurement of the latency of the CTP. The result is shown in Fig. 10 which shows a trace of the scintillator trigger signal, one of the L1A as it comes out of the CTP_CORE front panel, and one trace of the L1A as it comes out of the LTP which is connected to the CTP_OUT. The latency measured is about 130 ns. Cable delays have not been taken into account, and the CTP was not yet fully optimized with respect to the trigger timing. The CTP has been tested during the ATLAS combined testbeam with triggers from detectors using a 25-ns bunch structure particle beam. The CTP_CORE was used during the testbeam to generate triggers for readout based on 46 trigger input bits and 18 trigger items. A first preliminary measurement of the trigger latency shows that the latency is already close to the target value of 100 ns. Work on the CTP will continue in the laboratory, where, e.g., the CTP_CORE readout will be finished and some problems in the firmware which were identified during the beam tests will be fixed. The CTP will be available for commissioning of ATLAS in 2005.
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